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ZVAPJENT RESIDENCE LOCATIONS AND ASSOCIATED ENROLLMENT DATA

In September 1972, the Los Angeles Community College

District voiced the need for a District-wide data base to be

,.r1 conducting a variety of educational research and

tasks. It was decided to use available funding to

r,1:..1 the Community College Data Base Team to develop a

710:waphically based educational data system, in cooperation

44th the District's Institutional Research Council.

The Team produced an interim report in July 1973 entitled,

:.0.1ent Residence Locations and Associated. Census Data. This

report served two research oriented purposes: (1) to provide

lata about the geographic dIstribution of disadvantaged citizens

wIthin the District and Los Angeles County; and (2) to provide

aaita about the geographic distribution or students attending

,:ach of the District's eight colleges.

gore importantly the 1973 report set the philesop;11cal

t:cie for the construction of a District-wide data haso.

tIvIt report it is stated that such a data base will be i%orrc.ph-

:n1117 oriented, and that it will utilize existing U.S. Cons

aeveloped DIME file technology in its construction,

as Census Bureau geographic units for data arrIrcrite.1

and analysis purposes.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the second year progress of the

Corimunity College Data Base Team in their efforts to build n

,-of-,14aphically based data system for use by college researcher,,

.1,;ministrators. Again the Team's main goal was to providc

for college staff to use their continued improvement

of delivery of educational services to the community. In the

1972.73 effort the Team demonstrated the use of DIME file

t;echnology in aggregating individual student records to census

tracts so that these aggregated student records could be

ccavared with externally generated data also apregated to the

individual census tract.

The external data chosen for this comparison was 1970

c..Insus data. The Team sought to build a limited data base that

::nulu specifically aid in identifying disadvantaged persons, AD

(1.1;.'ined in the California State Plan for Vocational Education,

1969. That Plan placed the responsibility for identifying and

1c)cating disadvantaged persons directly with local edflet,Jonal

a.,encies. Fortunately, the State definition of disadvantrit%cd

deople was such that 1970 census data provided the best data

source for locating them.

Additionally, the State Plan called for the identificatiem

of handicapped persons. Data regarding the location of these

people was not available to the District from any external

aource. However, the District did have internal data for uach
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a iLa students from the standardized application form. Some

of tlle data items on this form are useful in the geographic

identification of handicapped students throughout the District.

It was to internal data then, that the Team turned in

to complete its charge of identifying and locating

tl,tndf..eapped and disadvantaged persons being served by the Los

A.le:eles Community College District,

II. PURPOSE

The primary purpose of the 1973-74 Team effort was to

expand the 1972-73 data base by adding internally generated

District items, aggregated to the census tract level, that would

to useful in operationally defining and geographically locating

%:-..ndicapped persons. In addition to this goal the Team

rormally committed itself to expanding the external portion of

1,,c data base by adding 1970 census items that describe

zimariea of employment by four gross employment categories.

Also, it was agreed that 'carious ways of defininr,

service area" would be investigated and an appropriate one

:-,-.1octed and used to define those areas for each college.

!Iir;,,:r9 the Team was committed to provide five computr!t. producmi

Se

of the MAP type showing the distribution of the four

E;roL;a employment types, and one showing a composite of ;111 el,-,h5:

uollegest service areas.

As this report indicates, the Team was able to exceed

1,
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the requirements by producing a report of student data with

ur.lerous items other than those dealing with handicapped persons.

;:;Nployment data is also reported by detailed job categories

-.'11,1.t:r than the four gross summary categories, and the mapping

:)-Lion was expanded from five maps to thirteen. These eight

Lttonal maps display unique service areas for each

,ii.:Irtdual college; further, these service areas are broken

uown into four importance levels.

III. METHODOLOGY

T1-.e methodolgy consisted of five primary tasks. These

.;,.;17s were: creating a student extract file from the complete

Active Student; File, in which individual student records were

.;iripped of unnecessary information, and census codes assigned;

arIrTegation of studeat data items to individual census

1.1.tot.3; the creation of an individual college service area

!.:1'Inition algorithm; the creation of a census sub-file for

i7loyment data; and the computer mapping of critical data items.

In azLiicning census tract codes to individual I.:twit:al;

1%.corci* through the ADMATCH process, the Team elected this Ycn'

,0 uoc a now geographic base file, the Los Angeles City

:idress Reference File (ARP) rather than the Los Angeles Courry

ft,..4ec.zs CodinG Guide (ACG-DIME) as had been used Ulf, provloo.1

This decision was based on the current superior

aocuracy of the records within the ARF for tne Los AnFelcn

,,,rtion of the file. Since approximately 80% of the Distvict's



4Lu&ant body reside within the City of Los Angeles, this

greater accuracy was deemed beneficial to the project as a

gowever, plans are underway to replace the ARP with a

1uL'y DIME file as soon as that file is upgraded to An

:,ecv-,!;able accuracy level. Techn' . details regarding the

u,:'crences between the various geographic base files are

voll documented and are available upon request from the Urban

information Systems team (UIS), City of Los Angeles; Southern

Regional Information Study (SCRIS), Los Angeles

filional Planning Commission; and the U.S. Census Bureau's,

:;enr;us Use Study (CUS).

The st:udent extract file was a file of individual student

vplieations on which only selected items of a socio-economic

.:.Lure were retained. It was to this file that the census

t%lct codes were assigned. Once these codes had been ausitmod

Lt. was necessary to "add-up" each of the data items by ecru

k.racp and report the totals, averages, or medians of erAch

for ($aell census tract. To do this required the creation or

....veral unique computer programs that were designed to be

rcusaole from year to years with the creation of a new student

,xtract file.

In preparing these reports the Team created a mini-censua

0: student data items by census tract for all census tract:;

Loa Angeles County that had students attending school
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"LL. ONO of the eight District colleges. It is anticipated that

:hies data, while representing only a self selected sample of

total population, will be of value to research

other than educators. It is also hoped that the

:it:t1 student extract file will be further procensed to

.,,t0.;.:Ge special reports for each of the eight colleges, thus

population and geographical profiles to be constructed

al Ali compared.

4

Anticipating that each college would want to compare

1,;k:lf' to others within the District, as well as to District

v.:rar,cati., the Team sought to define operationally service arola

:or cach college in terms of census tract boundaries. Several

;.tilrytis were investigated, including expressions of student

:,,;.4t,ero as a percentage of total population and normal curve

Two mAhods were selected aver others because they rievid,:0

.e; was believed by the Team to be the moat userul number:; for

0::oritanding and evaluatinG the importance to each coll,:ry of

;,t_zi:ic Geographic areas. The techniques are titled cohort.,

!:.,Iwt.:1,1e area and collerc servicz area.

The determination of colleGe dominance area involved tabu.

the number of District students living in any conNu:. %mot,

y the college they attended. These data were inspecte, ;Intl

colleE:o receiving the greatr!st nufter of students; .1WW'rfed
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t:.,1t, census tract as part of its dominance area. Thus,

hypothetical census tract number 9999.99 which had 100 students

ILving in it, had 50 students attending college A, 30 studentr,

college 13, and 20 students attending college C.

..;In example college A is clearly the dominant one.

This method had several advantages: it forced each census

;act into one and only one college's service area; it did not

Allow college service areas to overlap; and finally, it did

not permit any blank spots on the map in terms of areally

dfl:king the District's service to the community, unless no

Jzt,rIct students resided in a particular tract.

The method does have several major fallings, the most

pc: tint of which i3 its unrealistic portrayal of an individual

c-..-13cf;o's impact of surrounding service areas. It was quickly

(1.31:nized that using the dominance method, larger college:;

11-rc az a distinct advantage at laying territorial claim to

,,nzuz tracts having students attending a variety of coliegr!.;.

Thus, the Team decided to formulate a technique that, wcittla

i'mfine eight individual service areas that could in fact be:

.1verlapping and that would not handicap smaller colleges:; .

Airther, these service areas would be defined in four levelm,

111 which the classification of tracts into levels would 2)

oa3Qd not on the absolute numbers of students, but on tilt. relAiTh

Importance of those census tract enrollment figures to the

-.;LIrl enrollment for each college.
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To accomplish this task it was necessary to rank all eenauo

tract.s for each college in terms of the number or students

L;Icy produced for that college. Therefore all censure tract:

.1 Los Angeles County were ranked, for example for Pierce

.:(.11.J.c:,c, from highest to lowest on contributed student enrolls n1.

Pirce. This process was then repeated seven more times,

otw for each remaining college. The total number of studentr.

attunding each college was then computed from the ranked data..

These totals were divided by four and quartile ranges

wore determined. Running totals were then produced for each

:.0t1 of ranked data and quartile breaks indicated. Since the data

w..,re! not grouped, when a quartile break occurred within a

,Iup of tracts, each producing the same number of studedts

for a particular school, the quartile break was advanced or

-sctruated until the nearest natural break in the distribution

reaced.

Using this technique, the primary or first level 3,:rv,(11!

'area for each college consisted of dissimilar numb' r3 (I.' tracts

dissimilar numbers of students. Each college's Drwivy

:;%irvice area level, however, was comprable in importsnqe Lc)

tne colleze, in that it represented that geographical port!vn

of* tic community producing 25;; of the entire collere

In defining unique college service areas for prop ram

development and monitoring as well as for inter-colle7o

,Leal comparison, it is suggested that the first, second Ntd

. third quartiles (primary, secondary, and tertiary service area
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vela) be treated as one, and referred to as the Basic

;:orvice Area (BSA) .

To further expand the census data file initiated last

1,oject year, the Team constructed an employment abstract file

tile fourth Count Population Summary Tapes. The Fourth

,,unt 1970 census tapes were created from the sample files used

3 prepare tables for Census of Population, Volume

i.apter C and the "Census Tract Reports" The tapes contain more

:1-.ta items for tracts and other small areas reported than are

Pound in printed reports. The employment data in this report

Lii,ow the distribution of employed persons 16 years old and

oicr, by twelve occupational categories. These data can be

fumher broken down into 42 distinct occupational categories,

c.,oulu greater detail be desired.

After all data files and tabular reports were produced,

,;:.:tical items were selected for computer mapping. Thirte,rn

;toms were chosen for addition to the growing District atlas

or computer maps. Again the data were mapped using SYTIAP,

rt computer printer mapping program, and a County wide X-Y

zooruinate base. The computer maps were enhanced photographically

with an overlay showing District boundaries, freeways, and

,!111,,re locations. An individual map for. each college scrvii!c

zrca was deemed by the Team to be an important product If

the ability of college decision makers was to be maximized by

a:,e of visual analysis of relationships between college ne:ice

areas and community characteristics.
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PROGiiAMS, DATA TAPES, AND CORHESPONDENC2 TABLES CHEATED

T.n expanding the District data base the technical tools

d at the computer center as part of the 1972-73 cif rest;

duet main used. These tools are: (1) L.ACo. A(:C,

'r; hie base file; (2) ADMATC:i, an address matching promeom;

) a computer mapping prorram. Additionally

Team used the Los Angeles City Address Reference File (ARTS)

:several unique computer programs.

The ADIATCH process of adding census tract identifiers to

..iividual student records was the most time consuming; of

C.1:). activities. In-anticipation of special future

:-0:ects requiring precise determination of a student's

r,.si,Aence.status (in o%. out of the District), the Team instituted

sophisticated ADATCH process to minimize errors

4;.0 partially incomplete or incorrect addresses on the

:,,ttUcr,',; extract file.

In brief the procedure involved matching the file 1,hrl

:p:trate times, each time modifyini; the city name place 006.::

or, the rejected records. By doing this the Team was aZilt,*

eoi'reetly add census tract codes to records whew individuals

liveti in one city and incorrectly used a post office place

or lived in County territory and used a city name. Thl

proctiss increased to over 90% the number of records mpteheit

census tract number.
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Another product produced this year was a machine readable

yek'vrence or correspondence table for all census tracts within

110 Oistrict boundary. For each census tract there is a computer

containing census tract number, the percentage of

a.rea accounted for by that tract, the name of the city

1.,ica that tract is located and that city's place code

aa used in the AD?tATCH procedure w:_th the Address

.!A!rence File.

Mir, table was prepared for use with other external data

r110 received from agencies throughout Los Angeles County.

1;ablo is necessary to produce special tabulations of Wits

CoanL wide files that pertain strictly to the Disteict.

J.., anticipated that individual colleges will want to .prepare

:7A.1.;Lr tables limited to ,just/ their basic service areas for

in producing unique reports for their own use.

V. STUDENT ENROLLMENT MAPPING PROCEDURES

Oneo it was realized that college service areas coul0

..-ilL;tictally be defined as distinct 'from each othcr,

to map each school's service area aevIrately. To

zomplish this mapping task, eight mini files were created stie

:4eviously ranked enrollment data were converted to quartile

.-.:crya, and assigned distinctive shadings. On the mapa

ranges, first to fourth are shown. Additionally, the

n..1=n,r or tracts for each quartile range is given and thu ranges

nuffiler of students for each quartile are reported.
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map was produced and titled,

M:t:iibutIon of Students to All Colleges. Eight service area

;..aps were produced:

1. Service Area for Pierce College
2. Service Area for Valley College
3. Service Area for Los Angeles City College
4, Service Area for Trade Tech College
5. Service Area for East Los Angelen Coller.e
6. Service Area for Southwest Los Angeles College
7. Service Area for West Los Angeles College
8. Service Area for Harbor College

VI.EMPLOYMLNT DATA MAPPING PROCEDURES

The sub-file of 1970 employment data taken from the Fourth

.:.); Census Tapes carries data by 12 categories. These were

..:.uced to four primary types of employment and mapped. The

.L1)..; were entitled:

t". maps

Fmployment Data Maps

1. Percentage or White Collar Workers
2. Percentage of Blue Collar Workers
3. Percentage of Service Workers
4. Percentage of Farm Workers

were also produced on a County wide bane nnj

t' used ..1.nitially to label gross employment character1.ettes

2o1- each of the eight colleges? service areas. This initt;.1.

In:;pection and comparison with college vocational education

orientations may indicate a need to' search for additional. !Trid.

more detailed employment data.

In reviewing these maps it must be remembered that the

data portrayed are associated with the employed person's

1.e;,idonce and not his place of work. In doing a comprehuesiv

needs assessment for vocational education programs, indivIdual
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cu11e4eb may want also to consider the location of employer&

wAl as employee residence, within their service area.

VII. DESCRIPTION OF TABULAR REPORTS

in addition to map production the processed data were u;;4 -1

,) ,:,,:lorate three tabular reports. These reports are

1. Student Enrollment Data
2. Occupation of Employed Population
3. District Student Data

It was intended that these reports, in conjunction with those

iwod,4cud last year and the detailed County wide census tract

rip :thawing the District boundary (inserted in this report),

would provide researchers at individual colleges with sufficant

.!;:.ta for initial service area studies.

The Student Enrollment Data report shows, for each censwl

tract in the County, the number of students attending individimj

:),I.trict colleges and the fjuartile range those tracts occupy

:a each college's service area hierarchy. This data can

;o determine the exact degree of overlap between coll o. twl.vjce..

noQm; as well as to construct a variety of indices indicatfp

the degree to which each college is serving its surrounding

omulunity.

The report of Occupation of Employed Population I.:, a

compressed version of the very detailed employment data

(tvailable from the Fourth Count Census Tapes. This particOar

:,1mmary report was produced to facilitate the efforts of collfT:o
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r,:scarchers who might wish to work with these data without

v.s1;q., computerized techniques. More detailed employmeflt

tat.ri and other census data will noon be available as the

:;,t,Ict; 13 in process of obtaining the complete First throuRh

ulit Census Tapes for all of Los Angeles County.

,rehers wishing to familiarize themselves with thqse data

:.,t- are directed to the Census Users Guide, Vol. I and Vol.

The final tabular report, District Student Data, Is a

.11-,-census in which the District's standard application form

:to(i as a census type questionaire. It iss the major product

Idia year's effort and stands alone in Los Angeles County

a Imique attempt by a public service agency to investiKatu

rinely detailed geof;raphical aspects of its client group.

;%-tin use of this report will he in attempting to "understand"

variGua types of relationships that exist between monitomir,

...;tiVitiO3 associated with a student's place of residence and

i4cational performance of certain subi;roups of ntudonta.

investigations could include correlatInr omyrNerli

.:1;;Ification.s by census tract locations with veteran:, (atendlng

:10;Itulit;y colleges. In using; the District Student TI:ft.rt

re,Qurohors either will be limited to District wide zitlic:7e:;

have to assume that all students in any subr:roun

.ind different colleges in proportion to the absoill wit-hit-

t:1r enrollment given in the Student Enrollment Data mport;.

latter limitation was imposed by the sheer volume or ,17.p

to produce unique District Student Data reports ror

college. However, the basic record tape is presently
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,lintained at the District computer tape library and such

reports could be constructed, resources permitting.

VIII. GUIDELINES FOR DATA USE

In considering using this data, comments will he dirc.ctoo

!Nr rcsearchers at individual colleges. It is suflgented that

H-y :lave both Data Base Team reports at their disposal:

-nt Residence Locations and Associated Census Data; and

:11(lont nesidence Locations and Associated Enrollment; Data.

Our first suggestion would be that they remove the

1:16cet: mrlp from this report and mount in on some convenient tv:ifl

..-.: ace!. This map is critical to using Data Rase Team data, aue .

t11:1 only map available that shows both District and census

..,.;ict boundaries. Each college researcher may want to indicate

the location of his or her college on the map.

Each college may wish to indicate on the map the boumthry

t,he cunestra tracts that make up its own service artlal and

t:ilose of its nearest neighboring; colleges. till !u mappOIL

e overlap in these service areas indicates zones of em p, 1,1; f

L.tudent enrollment between collerTs. The Team r3r,Iln

;n kirawing these boundaries only those tracts i'411Jr

;sirst three quartiles be considered, and that this I

as the college's Basic Service Area (BSA) .

The fourth quartile is excluded because of the vast ntuabt:

cunsus tracts falling into it. Although it does reprosent
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of the total student enrollment for each school, its

c.:,cuision from the BSA is a mechanical and subjective meann

of r:arrovani; the amount of data to be reviewed.

Afi;or a BSA has been defined, a list of census tracts found

it should be made. This listing of tracts will be

in makinn specific requests for data from other agencies:.

0-enc,ion of this exercise would be to list all tracts within

t,1,0 college BSA along the left hand edge of a large sheet of

::t:ounting paper, and then across the paper to list each of the

;a.,a items so far collected for those tracts. Once this work

r,;.co% is completed, many research tasks will be more easily

undertaken using remote terminals and APL. Those researcher.;

;;?,c) a-4:.e more computer oriented might want to initially transfer

data directly to IBM punch cards. Another alternative

to re7luest special reports along with card output from the

:)Istrict.

At this point each college would have its own data Me

seribing its particular service area, and pendinr, tho inetellation

a computerized statistical package at the District alon

a remote.jobentrylcard-reader-oriented system at eauh nt..1Jege,

Larieoua questions about the BSA's can now be anwered.

have piqued the Team's curiosity, in addition to Lhor.;r:

pointc.!ci out last.year, are:

1. Are there any differences in socioeconeritic
characteristics. between those students livinr
in the 1st and 3rd quartiles of each MA?

2. What role does residence distance from collt,l7.?
play in enrollment?
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3. What are the socio-economic characteristics of
veterans and handicapped persons attending college?

4. Is the voc-ed program at the college designed
to provide skills upgrading for the types of
jobs held by residents in the service area?

5. In looking at Pierce College and Valley
service areas, what impact on enrollment can
be predicted for various proposed North Valley
College sites?

6. Are there census tracts within the BSA's that
are not contributing their "fair share" of
students?

7. What census tracts in each college BSA are most
likely to he prime sites for satellite campuses?

8. Can a viable enrollment prediction model he
built using this data against which the impact
of special interest programs can be tested?

9. What other public service agencies have facilltefe,
jurisdiction, and operations within each college q
BSA?

10. What effect will changing land use patterns and
population dynamics have on future enrollment?

11'.; list i5 by no means meant to be exhaustIve or to indicate

;,.lorlty of research. Rather, it is a series of questions that

,re of particular interest to the Team, and which we wished

share as an indication of how this data can be used.

IX. FUTURE OF THE GEOGRAPHIC DATA BA.IE TEAM

"The Data Base Team was initiated as a one year demonstration

i,roject. to aid in defining the location of handicapped and

1,3ativantar.ed persons. To meet this charge the Team Jnst;111.0d

or developed numerous computer software tools to aid in cottriti-oc4.-

1:4; and reporting geographically based data files. To aid in

firing their goals for this system, the Team participated

in the preparation of a report and slide show entitled, Geosyst416



.ii7ns to !!nderstandinr, Your Community. At present the Team

clvelop ing a report entitled, Description and Use of A

22.240.1.1.A.ca,2,._v Based Educational Data amm, which wilt

as detailed design 4pcumentation for the system being

dad advanced over these past two years.

started as a relatively small demonstration project

,;:-cren into one of the more sophisticated client group

,-,1-^,rtlar, and monitoring systems to be found within the ror:ion

mmaining a low cost operation. Adequate transfer of

Lechnology to permanent District staff is necessary for

olntrict to be independant of the Team for expansion

.4t21 an maintenance of the system

would like to encourage permanent District staff to

:::;;;Lto responsiOility for the system as the individual portions

" cc= firmly established in the District work flow and

Iport:1m processes. At present the an: umption of this rsru.-

would include the routine ADMATCHing of studQut

.irollmont files and monitoring of college service ara hoUnth.v::

cMav:e.s a3 well as offical District boundary changes. All

/,:,lopmental work for the regular use of SYMAP has been c:omp1

.tial construction of specialized Maps and reports for individual

nlirYlles can now be undertaken.

Future geosystem development calls for: (1) the

pstablishment of on-line data files at the District computfir

:ntors that can be directly accessed by terminals at the

nclividual colleges for research and instructional purposr,s;
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i.!) ;t. tiearch for other necessary data files for inclusion in

r.h District data base; (3) the development of a reference

,dp atlas that will link District activities with mapping and

c(m:.Ltcr information systems throughout the County; (Z) th.!

...,:clopont of a general programming language that will remem.

-:umplexity of working wits these files; and (5) improved

mapping capability.

In working with this system and the data contained withili

;,iu Team envisions itself as an aid to the District in

pin program planning and evaluation models requiring the

ne ge:o;raphically based data. Such modelling activities

.;(-=.:d likely be in the areas of satellite campus location,

recruitment, community service development and curriculai

X. CONCLUSIONS

A. this point the Los Angeles Community College. DistrioL

deve/oped a rudimentary, but potentially very powrul

uso in planning and evaluation activities. It 11:h:

larre nupbers of student records can be totaled by th,,

r!;.:n..1113 tract of student residence for each of the eight collem.,.

v'l:rther, it has shown that a framework exists by which intcrnr1:,

Ited data and data generated from an agency external Lo

41;rict can be brought together for systematic compariaon.

The District, in supporting the Team's effort, has;

InJicated that data for small geographic areas is important; in
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;11(iividual college's community relationships as well an 03.!

collems and between colleme and District. There noe

40.:rt;us details yet to be worked out before the system in

avvt.qoped, let alone error free. However, the major

P ii(tve been overcome in terms of software development

,0;;r. importantly, in establish:1nm a philosophy retlardinr,

h,,:z111,1 of this type of data. What lies ahead is the continn..,1

Iv....ovcment of an existing product.
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